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Presentazione
TIME FLIES è un testo di civiltà inglese strutturato sulla base di una scansione cronologica
e letteraria.
Questa impostazione, caratterizzata da incursioni letterarie e storiche nella cultura
anglosassone e dei paesi anglofoni, offre numerosi spunti per “raccontare” e attualizzare, in
modo originale e accattivante, diversi aspetti della vita dei popoli di lingua inglese.

• Organizzazione del testo
Il sommario offre
la panoramica
degli argomenti
trattati.

UNITS
Unit 1 British People
HISTORY CORNER The ancient
inhabitants of Britain
- Next year, come here – to the UK!
- The best British cities
- Welcome to Scotland
g
- English,
Welsh, Scottish… or Manx?
-

- Citizenship - Let’s recycle to build a
bright future! (GLOBAL GOAL 12)

Unit 5 Are you hungry?
LITERATURE CORNER Lord Randal and
the poisoned eel
- What do the British eat on Christmas
Day?
- A Quizmas Carol
- Traditional British food! Yum or yuck?

TRACK

1 The Antonine Wall

Unit 2 Monsters & Co.

TRACK

5 The Secret ingredient
- Citizenship - Don’t be picky!
(GLOBAL GOAL 3)

LITERATURE CORNER Beowulf – a brave
warrior against monsters!
- Are there any monsters in the UK?
-

TRACK

2 Halloween

Unit 6 It happened in spring…
LITERATURE CORNER The Canterbury
Tales: a spring pilgrimage
- Murder!

Unit 3 A trip to London!
HISTORY CORNER The Tower of London
- Buckingham Palace
- The Houses of Parliament
-

3 Special guardians: the
Beefeaters

-

Unit 4 Royal Families
HISTORY CORNER King Richard the
Lionheart and King John Lackland
- The Royal Family
- Citizenship - A Green Family
(GLOBAL GOAL 15)
-

TRACK

4 The Magna Carta

TRACK

6 The Merchant and the Wife
of Bath
7 Easter in the UK? Get ready
for a lot of fun!
- Good Friday....at the pub

-

TRACK

TRACK

MAKING CONNECTIONS
Art - Cave Art
Geography - UK Rivers
Music - April come she will
Science - April ﬂowers with strange names!

SECTION 1

Once upon
a time in Britain
(1st century AD – 14th century AD)

Su ogni Section è indicato un riferimento cronologico, ciò
per dare agli studenti una collocazione temporale per il
“viaggio” esplorativo nella vita dei popoli di lingua inglese.

I testi selezionati, sia quelli legati alla letteratura sia quelli riconducibili alla storia, sono di
vario genere e presentano sempre, accanto a tematiche “tradizionali”, questioni più attuali
e vicine alla sensibilità degli adolescenti.
SECTION 2

In the age of Shakespeare

WORKING ON LANGUAGE

The British love sport!

UNIT 1

5. Complete the text with the correct form of the following verbs.
Think • You/Remember • Be • Not Be • Watch • Love • Give • Not Have

Sport

HISTORY CORNER

Henry VIII, king and athlete
❚ Read the following text and then do the exercises below.
Henry VIII is a very famous king of England. He rules
during the 16th century. People usually remember him
for his six (six!) wives. Do you know the song about
them?
Divorced, beheaded, died;
divorced, beheaded, survived.
Poor women!
But Henry is not only famous for his love life. He is
also a good king: he promotes culture and colonial
expansion. He also wants to show people how good
and healthy the Tudors are! This is why he does a lot
of sport.
Henry likes tennis; he builds tennis courts at Hampton
Court Palace and Greenwich Palace. He also enjoys hawk hunting and has very good equipment.
Henry is good at fencing, archery and wrestling – they are important sports for a king! Kings take
part in battles, so it is important to know how to ﬁght.
Henry VIII can show off his talent and good physical shape in tournaments. In 1520, for example, there is a special tournament at Hampton Court Palace. He challenges Francis I, the king of
France; around 12,000 people watch the two kings! Henry is very angry because he loses one
match, but Francis is not happy either – his nose is broken!

1. Some sports are written in bold in the text.
How would you translate them?

ENGLISH

DO IT ONLINEE

Use the Present Simple.

TRANSLATION

La rubrica TO FOCUS ON fornisce
agli studenti sia spunti di
approfondimento sia curiosità
sull’argomento trattato

When British people think of sport, they immediately ........................ of football.
Football is very popular. There ........................ around 100 football
ball
teams in the country – you probably know Manchester United,
Liverpool and Arsenal, don’t you?
The Football Association supervises teams, games and rules.
There are three football championships that glue people to their
televisions. These championships are the Premier League, the
FA Cup and the EFL Cup, known as the League Cup.
Football ........................ the only sport people play in the UK, obviously.
A lot of people ........................ rugby, for example. The word
“rugby” comes from the name of a prestigious school, Rugby
School. One day, in 1823, during a game of football, a boy startss
running with the ball in his
hands. This ........................ people the
idea for a new sport!
Today, England is the only country of
the Northern hemisphere to win a Rugby World Cup. It’s a very important result. The All Blacks have 77% of the victories!
And there’s also badminton! Badminton is a fun and unique sport. It is a
racket sport, but it ........................ a real
“ball” – it has a shuttlecock. The players hit the shuttlecock very fast – you
TO FOCUS ON
can’t get bored when you ........................
The Royal Family goes to the
a match! Britain has 3 Olympic medals
Olympic Games!
– impressive!
Montreal, 1976. Today the Olympic
Games have a special athlete in the
And ........................ Lady Kluck from the
horse-riding competition: Princess Anne,
Disney animation ﬁlm Robin Hood?
Queen Elizabeth’s only daughter. She is
She plays badminton with Lady Marian
the ﬁrst royal to compete in the Olympic
Games!
in one scene!

6. What do these words mean?
1) glue = ...............................................................................................
2) Cup = ................................................................................................
3) shuttlecock = ...................................................................................

50

52
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TIME FLIES
Alcuni argomenti presenti nel testo, quali il razzismo, la crisi climatica, l’integrazione,
l’uguaglianza di genere, la salute sono riconducibili ai Goals dell’AGENDA 2030 per lo
sviluppo sostenibile e in relazione ad essi sono previste attività utili al confronto tra pari
e alla riﬂessione collettiva. La presenza di questi argomenti ha lo scopo di contribuire allo
sviluppo delle competenze di Educazione Civica.
Unit 5 | Children

TRACK

18

Unit 2 | Transport

WORKING ON LISTENING
CITIZENSHIP - GLOBAL GOAL

Cyberbullying

Sustainable transport

4. Listen to the audio ﬁle and complete the

❚ Read the following text and do the exercise below.

text with the missing words.
Tara:

“Hi, Lucy, sorry for the ......................... . I
must talk to you. I am very sad. Yesterday I was on my Instagram account and
I ......................... a photo of me and my
dog. And two people wrote some rude
comments! They wrote stuff like “You
look stupid” and “Who do you think you
are”. I also ......................... a message from one of these people. I don’t know who they are but I am scared. Should I tell a
teacher? Maybe it’s someone ......................... . I don’t think the
new girl likes me.”

Lucy: “Tara, don’t be silly. Instagram is full of people who write
......................... . Just ignore those comments!”
Tara:

“Do you think it’s cyberbullying?”

Lucy: “Let me check online. Well, the Unicef ......................... says that sending messages that are
not nice is a form of cyberbullying. If you only receive one rude message, it can be a joke.
If you receive more than one even if you have said “Enough!”, that’s cyberbullying.”.
Tara:

“I don’t know what to think.”

Lucy: “Maybe you can just wait a few days and see if these people text you again. If they don’t,
maybe they have ......................... that they did something wrong. If they do, then yes, maybe talk to ......................... or to a teacher. I’m sure they will have some good advice for you!”

WORKING ON SPEAKING

#Social debate
5. What are your thoughts on social media? Discuss in groups. Focus on the following
points:
• How many social media platforms do you know?
Are names such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat or TikTok familiar to you?
• What are the most popular social media apps?
• Is it good to be on social media?
• Is it easy for young people to understand
what is true and what is not?
• Is social media a new way of socializing?

Pollution is a big problem. It is a problem for the
environment and for us, too. It seems inevitable because we can’t live without factories, cars
or planes, and they are a big source of pollution.
However, pollution can be reduced and we
have what it takes to do this – we can change
our habits.
One of these is the way we get to school or to
our workplaces. Some people work far from
home, others don’t, but they can all try and use
sustainable means of transport.
People who live near their workplace can reach
the office or factory on foot or by bike or by new
GLOSSARY
vehicles like the scooter or the segway. They
What it takes ➜ quello
che serve
don’t have to buy a ticket for them and their health can beneﬁt a lot
Workplaces ➜ luoghi di
from this.
lavoro
Some people don’t like this idea because they don’t want to get to work
Sweaty ➜ sudato
Get changed ➜ cambiarsi
all sweaty. They shouldn’t worry! They can leave a clean shirt in a drawer of their desk at work, for example, or keep one in their bag, so they
can get changed when they arrive.
People who live far from their workplace, instead, can’t walk or cycle, obviously, but they can take
the bus or the train and leave their car at home. This way, traffic jams don’t stress them, they help
the environment and they have some extra time to read, listen to some music, sleep… or even
work on their laptop! In some countries such as the UK there are discounts to encourage people
to take the train.
Some people, however, work in places that are not close enough to bus stops or train stations, so
they are forced to use the car.
You are probably thinking that electric cars already exists.
Yes, they do, but they can be expensive. Some countries are trying to help people buy electric cars
or motorbikes by giving small sums of money, but it is not enough. In 2020, only around 3% of the
total amount of cars in the world were electric.
Is working from home the solution to pollution?

9. Enough with all the “Catch the bus and save the environment!” and “Ride your bike to

• Are there new problems because of social
media?
Compare your ideas.

99

work!” or “Walking is the best medicine for your body and the environment!”.
We know that! We can do more!
The government is funding young people who want to create new sustainable means of
transport. Why don’t you apply?
Create your own sustainable vehicle. Describe what it looks like, how big it is, how it
works and why it can help the environment.
Prepare a detailed description of the vehicle and also
a small leaﬂet to advertise it. Have fun.
!
PRACTISE MOREE

Il linguaggio utilizzato è molto semplice
e, comunque, per i termini più difficili
il GLOSSARY, presente nel testo,
rappresenta un valido aiuto.

87

Il 2030 è l’anno che l’ONU ha indicato per raggiungere i 17 Obiettivi per lo sviluppo
sostenibile. Di seguito, i Goals trattati nel testo.

Zero hunger
End hunger, achieve food security and improved
nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture.

Reduce inequality within and among countries.

Good Health and Well-Being

Sustainable Cities and Communities

Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all
at all ages.

Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable.

Quality Education

Responsible Consumption and Production

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and
promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.

Ensure sustainable consumption and production
patterns.

Gender Equality

Climate Action

Achieve gender equality and empower all women
and girls.

Take urgent action to combat climate change and its
impacts.

Decent Work and Economic Growth

Life On Land

Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable
economic growth, full and productive employment
and decent work for all.

Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of
terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests,
combat desertiﬁcation, and halt and reverse land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss.

Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure
Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and
sustainable industrialization and foster innovation.

8

Reduce Inequality

Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions
Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for
sustainable development, provide access to justice
for all and build eﬀective, accountable and inclusive
institutions at all levels.

PRESENTAZIONE
MAKING CONNECTIONS SCIENCE

La sezione Making Connections getta un ponte tra le varie
discipline scolastiche collegandole allo studio dell’inglese,
secondo le più recenti tendenze metodologiche. In questa parte
sono presenti materiali di Scienze, Musica, Arte, Geograﬁa in
inglese.
L’approccio è sempre semplice e molto coinvolgente, così da
risultare particolarmente “ leggero”.

April flowers with strange name
s!

❚ Read the text and do the exercises below.

The UK is rich in beautiful ﬂowers:
its climate is perfect for a lot of
ﬂower species. They are all very
beautiful, but some of them have
that something – a strange name!

THE CUCKOO FLOWER
The cuckoo ﬂower (also known
as “fairy ﬂower”) is a wild ﬂower.
It can be lilac or white and its name
comes from the cuckoo! Apparently, when you see this ﬂower,
it means that you are about to
hear the chirping of a cuckoo.
The cuckoo ﬂower grows in damp
soil and starts blooming in April.
It has four petals, and there are
some leaves at the base of
the stem.

THE FOXGLOVE
Can you imagine a fox with gloves?
Probably not, but in the past
they did! The name foxglove appears
in Old English manuscripts,
but nobody knows the origin of this.
An old legend says that foxes
wear these ﬂowers to be very quiet
when they hunt their prey.
This ﬂower is pink or white and it
has a very tall stem. Apparently,
bees love these ﬂowers!

GLOSSARY
Chirping ➜ cinguettio
Damp soil ➜ terreno
umido
Blooming ➜ ﬁorire
They did ➜ lo
immaginavano

THE GOAT’S BEARD (or JACK-GO-TO

-BED-AT-NOON?)

This yellow ﬂower grows in ﬁelds
or on the side of roads. Its stem can
be around 70 cm tall, and the petals
extend to a diameter of 5 cm.
Interestingly, you can boil its root
and if you tear the stem a white
substance comes out of it. You can
try and make chewing gum with it.
Here’s the answer to your question:
why does this ﬂower have such
strange names?
“Jack-go-to-bed-at-noon” comes
from the fact that the ﬂowers’ petals only open when the sun shines
in the morning, and they “go to
bed” at midday. “Goat’s beard”, instead,
comes from the shape of the
ﬂower’s seeds.

1. True or false?
1. The cuckoo ﬂower appears after
the cuckoo bird arrives.
2. The cuckoo ﬂower has a pale
colour.
3. The cuckoo ﬂower grows in wet
soil.
4. Foxes love the foxglove.

GRAMMAR

5. The goat’s beard grows in the

■ F■
■ F■
■ F■
■ F■
T■ F■
T■ F■
T■ F■
T

T

T

T

middle of the road

6. Milk comes out of the goat’s
beard’s stem.
7. The petals of the goat’s beard
open at 12 pm.

CORNER
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SECTION 1 Matilda
Who is Matilda?

know The BFG, CharDahl, a famous novelist: you probably
Matilda is a novel written by Roald
released of Matilda, with Denny
The Witches. In 1996, a ﬁlm was
lie and the Chocolate Factory,
TV guide so you don’t miss it!
on TV in the evening, check the
DeVito and Mara Wilson. It’s often

Grammar Corner è una sezione di consolidamento
grammaticale che rivede le principali strutture linguistiche. Tali
strutture grammaticali sono corredate di esercizi a difficoltà
graduale e sono una valida risorsa per esercitarsi sia durante
l’anno scolastico sia nel periodo estivo. Alcuni esercizi possono
essere svolti online e sono presenti esercizi extra per completare
l’allenamento.

lives in a beauMatilda Wormwood is six. She
and her brothtiful house with her parents
boy. Matilda,
er Michael. Michael is a normal
is incredibly
instead, is a very gifted girl, she
not very interintelligent, but her parents are
extraordinary
ested in her. They don’t like the
sometimes
And
does.
things that she says and
her!
they don’t even notice
when she is
Matilda starts speaking very well
that she
her
tell
parents
her
but
old,
one year
at three years
is too chatty. She starts reading
Her father
old, and at four she asks for a book.
because they
doesn’t think it is a good idea
have got a big TV at home!
father
Matilda doesn’t give up.
day. Her brother is at school, her
Matilda is at home alone every
library
bingo. One day, she goes to the
is at work and her mother plays
her
the librarian. Mrs Phelps helps
in her town. She meets Mrs Phelps,
She reads all
reading.
starts
Matilda
and
ﬁnd the children’s books,
very quickly.
the children’s books in the library
understands that Matilda is an
She
surprised.
very
is
Mrs Phelps
ﬁnd other books to read. In no
extraordinary girl. She helps her
Dickens, Hemingway, the Brontë
time, Matilda reads novels by
amazing worlds she explores! She
sisters and Jane Austen – what
those writers say, but she loves
doesn’t always understand what
the stories all the same.
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• Esercitazioni didattiche
La presenza di una grande varietà di attività didattiche risponde alla necessità di
coinvolgere nella lezione l’intero gruppo classe, che si presenta solitamente eterogeneo
con diversi livelli di abilità e competenze. Alcuni esercizi sono proposti per “incoraggiare”
e stimolare la creatività dei ragazzi: realizzazione di locandine, trame di romanzo,
svolgimento di Compiti di realtà.
Lo scopo ﬁnale è favorire l’acquisizione delle abilità linguistiche di Ascolto, Lettura,
Scrittura, Conversazione, Uso della grammatica e di ampliare il lessico.
Non mancano, inoltre, alcune semplici esercitazioni didattiche e laboratoriali
riconducibili alle nuove metodologie per la Didattica Digitale Integrata (DEBATE,
FLIPPED CLASSROOM).
Flipped classroom
utile per lo sviluppo
delle competenze
digitali degli studenti
e soprattutto per
stimolare la loro
autonomia e capacità
di collaborare con gli
altri all’ interno di un
gruppo per sviluppare
un progetto comune.

SECTION 5

Unit 1 | Canada

Society changes

CITIZENSHIP - GLOBAL GOAL

2) Justin Trudeau is:
a)

Hunger

b)
c)

❚ Read the following text and do the exercises below.

d)

When you feel hungry in the middle of the afternoon, after a couple of
hours of “intense” study, you walk into the kitchen, open the fridge or
the cupboard and have a snack. Will it be a fruit yogurt, a couple of biscuits, a cheese sandwich or a glass of fresh orange juice?
Whatever your decision is, keep in mind that around 700 million people do not know what a yogurt is or how refreshing some orange juice
can be.
Hunger in the world is a big problem. It might seem crazy because
we’re living in the XXI century, but every day too many people struggle
because of the lack of food. Wars, climate change and pandemics (reGLOSSARY
member Covid-19?) are the main causes of this situation. The majority
Keep in mind ➜ tieni
of starving people live in Asia, but there are millions of hungry people in
presente che
Africa and South America as well.
Refreshing ➜ rinfrescante
Struggle ➜ faticano
Not eating well, or not eating enough, has serious consequences. ChilLack ➜ mancanza
dren do not grow healthily because they do not have enough vitamins
Starving ➜ affamati
or energy.
Around the corner ➜
dietro l’angolo
But not all starving children literally starve. For some of them it is, in
Heads ➜ capi
fact, easy to have food, but the food they have isn’t good. Good food can
be very expensive for a lot of families, and to ﬁll their stomachs they just buy cheap things that are
not healthy at all. Obesity and other diseases are just around the corner.
One of the goals of Agenda 2030 is to achieve the Zero Hunger goal. It is not an impossible mission, but the path is steep. The heads of FAO, WHO and UNICEF, which are organizations that
work every day to make the world a better place for everyone, are very pessimistic. 2030 isn’t far
away, but there is still too much to do to help hundreds of millions of people.

1. Unscramble the following words, then match them to their deﬁnition.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

■ SISMEPISCIT
■ TRISNAGV
■ PEVENXSIE
■ SINTIVAM
■ CHAMTOS

a) Someone that is very hungry feels like that.
b) The opposite of “cheap”.
c) An organ in our body in which food is transformed.
d) A person that doesn’t think things will be good in the future.

■ the President of Canada
■ the Minister of the Environment and Climate Change
■ the Prime Minister of Canada
■ a university student

3) One of Trudeau’s goals is to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

■ spend money to have cleaner means of transport
■ reduce greenhouses
■ stop agriculture
■ promote the use of energy

4) Young people:
a)
b)
c)
d)

■ can’t use plastic cups
■ should use cars as much as possible
■ should go to university
■ can talk to the Minister of the Environment

WORKING ON SPEAKING DEBATE

4. Is your country doing enough for
the environment? Find information
about the following points:
• Is your country using and promoting sustainable energy resources?
• Does your country promote recycling?
• Are endangered species protected?
• Have factories reduced emissions over
the last few years?

❚ Then, divide into two groups and discuss the topic. Support your ideas
with relevant information and facts.
Who will win the debate?

e) Very important substances for our body.

FLIPPED CLASSROOM

2. Read the text again and do some online research about food
consumption in the world.

PRACTISE MOREE

• How much food do people produce, eat and/or waste in rich countries? How about poor countries?
• How are “leftovers” used?
• Are there any food companies that help poor countries?

❚ Prepare a short presentation for your classmates. You can use slides, a poster or create a
short video with the main ideas.

❚ Then, discuss the answer to the following question: is it really impossible to end world hunger by 2030?
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Debate queste
esercitazioni
consentono
agli studenti di
affrontare temi
di attualità e di
sviluppare lo spirito
critico.

9

TIME FLIES
Unit 5 | Children

SECTION 3

Worlds and words

TRACK
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WORKING ON LISTENING
G

Cyberbullying
A completamento di queste, si
Does “Gen Z” love books and outdoor activities?
aggiungono esercizi dedicati
all’INVALSI, all’Esame di Stato, al Ket
e al Trinity, che aiutano i ragazzi a
familiarizzare con queste tipologie di
prove, grazie a strutture simili a quelle
somministrate in sede di esame.
Le esercitazioni sono:
#Social debate
• Working on Speaking, esercizi
che invogliano i ragazzi a parlare
in pubblico, grazie alla scelta di
argomenti che coinvolgono gli
alunni e tendono a sviluppare le loro
competenze comunicative.
• Working on Listening, i brani proposti, letti da madrelingua, sono funzionali allo svolgimento
degli esercizi presenti nel libro. Gli studenti hanno la possibilità di utilizzare questi contenuti
ovunque e in qualunque momento, inquadrando il QRcode o usando un altro device.
• Working on Language, attività che tende a migliorare e consolidare la grammatica e il
lessico
• Working on Writing, l’esercizio di produzione è utilizzato per “ordinare” e ﬁssare i concetti
trattati nella unit.
WORKING ON LANGUAGE

4. Listen to the audio ﬁle and complete

2. Complete the text with the missing words. Use only one word per each

text with the missing words.

gap.

Tara:

Once Jack and Jill went up the hill is a nursery rhyme ......................... children who play
outside and fall, suffering from minor injuries. It happens to everybody… or does it portray a world that does not exist any longer?
Today’s children belong to the Generation
Z, that is, the group of young people born
......................... 1997 and 2015. They are growing up in the age of computers, so their life
......................... completely different from

their parents’ and grandparents’.
“Gen Z-ers” ......................... watch TV very often. You can hear them say “I like this channel”, but when they use the word “channel” they do not mean TV channels – they
GLOSSARY
Portray ➜ ritrae
channels, that is, they
......................... talking about YouTube or Twitch
disponibile
Available ➜
online.
are talking about videos they can watch (pre-recorded or live!)
Surveys ➜ sondaggi
or
On average ➜ in media
Sometimes, they even send money to their favourite YouTubers
Twitch streamers to support ......................... .
Why? ......................... one hand is alGen Zers do not have two hands. They only have one hand.
spend a lot of time on social media.
ways holding a smartphone, and so it isn’t available! Teenagers
favourite
Their
hours a day online.
Recent surveys report that on average teens spend around six
things are constantly changing, besocial media platforms ................... Instagram and TikTok, but
teens try to imitate their idols
cause new apps and websites are created every day. A lot ...................
tag the brands of the clothes they
and become inﬂuencers, so they post a lot of pictures and they
they are eating.
.........................
shops
ice-cream
or
are wearing, or the fast food restaurants
(and, in some cases,
afternoons
children’s
many
of
part
important
an
Finally, video games are
spend around two hours every day
nights). A Harvard University research has revealed that they
videogames.
playing
part of teenagers’ lives, thankfully.
What ......................... books or traditional toys? Books are still
that teens have loved very
Authors such as John Green or Jenny Han have created characters
such as Cristiano Ronaldo
much. And as for footballs… Don’t worry, thanks ................... champions
every year.
or Lionel Messi, factories still sell around forty million footballs
Childhood is safe! (Isn’t it?)

WORKING ON WRITING

3. Interview your parents and grandparents. What did they do in their free

Lucy:

Tara:

Lucy:

Tara:

Lucy:

the

“Hi, Lucy, sorry for the .....................
.... . I
must talk to you. I am very sad.
Yesterday I was on my Instagram account
and
I ..................... .... a photo of me
and my
dog. And two people wrote some
rude
comments! They wrote stuff
like “You
look stupid” and “Who do you
think you
are”. I also ..................... .... a message
from one of these people. I don’t know who they are
but I am scared. Should I tell a
teacher? Maybe it’s someone .....................
.... . I don’t think the
new girl likes me.”
“Tara, don’t be silly. Instagram
is full of people who write
..................... .... . Just ignore
those comments!”
“Do you think it’s cyberbullyin
g?”
“Let me check online. Well, the
Unicef ..................... .... says that
sending messages that are
not nice is a form of cyberbullyin
g. If you only receive one rude
message, it can be a joke.
If you receive more than one even
if you have said “Enough!”, that’s
cyberbullying.”.
“I don’t know what to think.”
“Maybe you can just wait a few
days and see if these people text
you again. If they don’t,
maybe they have ..................... ....
that they did something wrong.
If they do, then yes, maybe talk to ..................... .... or to a
teacher. I’m sure they will have
some good advice for you!”

WORKING ON SPEAKING

5. What are your thoughts on social
points:

media? Discuss in groups. Focus

on the following

• How many social media platforms
do you know?
Are names such as Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat or TikTok familiar
to you?
• What are the most popular social
media apps?
• Is it good to be on social media?
• Is it easy for young people
to understand
what is true and what is not?
• Is social media a new way of socializing?
• Are there new problems because
of social
media?

time when they

were your age?
your classmates.
Report your questions and their answers here; then, discuss with

Compare your ideas.

......................................... .
......................................... ......................................... .........................................
......................................... .
......................................... ......................................... .........................................
......................................... .
......................................... ......................................... .........................................
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Unit 1 | A self-made man

1. Answer the following questions.

UNIT 5

1) When did Robinson leave and what was his destination? .........................................
.............
......................................... ......................................... .........................................

......................................... ......................................... .........................................

......................................... ......................................... .........................................

......................................... ......................................... .........................................

5) What would you do on a desert island? Do you think you would

.....................................

survive? ......................................... ........
......................................... ......................................... .........................................
.....................................

Lord Randal and the poisoned eel

a man, Lord Randal, and his mother.
Lord Randal is in a forest with his dogs. He is hunting. He
meets his true love and she makes dinner. She cooks eels.
Lord Randall doesn’t ﬁnish his dinner, and

.....................................

4) What did Robinson do when he was on the island? .........................................
.........................................

LITERATURE CORNER

usually
In the Middle Ages, ballads are a popular type of poem. They
oral poaccompany dances. They are not written texts, at ﬁrst; they are
ems, so there are different versions of each ballad.
Lord Randal is one of these ballads. It is the dialogue between

.....................................

3) What did Robinson do to reach the island? .........................................
......................................... ............

Are you hungry?

❚ Read the following text and do the exercise below.

VERSO
L’ESAME
DI STATO

..................

2) Did Robinson and his companions have hope? Why? .........................................
.......................................

WORKING ON LANGUAGE

It’s raining cats and dogs!

GLOSSARY
What do these words
means?
Type ➜ ..........................
Each ➜ ..........................
Hunt ➜ ..........................
Eels ➜ ...........................
Leftovers ➜ ...................
Poisoned ➜ ....................

he gives his leftovers to his dogs. Unfortunately, the dogs die. Lord Randal understands that the eels are poisoned and he
is about to die, too.
He goes home and tells his mother that
he is very tired. He tells her about the
eels and the dogs. His mother is very
sad. Instead, Lord Randal is very angry
and he wishes his “true love” hell and ﬁre!

2. Choose the correct alternatives.

LEARN MOREE

What’s the weather like/dislike today?
The British always talk/talks about the weather, and they have
a lot of
sayings about it. For example, when they want to say that it
’re/’s raining a lot, they say “It’s raining cats and dogs!”. Or, when it is
very cold,
they can say “It’s brass monkeys out there!”.
The UK usually has a temperate climate. This/These means
that winters aren’t too cold/hot, and summers aren’t too cold/hot.
But some
areas are a bit different. For example, the East of Scotland has
very cold
winters and cool summers, while London has very dry summers.
Every now and then there are some exceptional time/weather
conditions. For example, on/in 25
June 2019, the temperature in England reaches/reached a peak
of 38.5°C – the highest temperature ever in the UK! On/In January and February 2014, terrible
storms hit the UK – there were also
ﬂoods! And what about October 2008? It was/were so cold
that it snowed – an early Christmas
present!

• Verso l’Invalsi e Verso l’Esame di
Stato attività simili a quelle che i
ragazzi possono trovarsi in sede di
esame.

April 1990 was quite eventful, too. There were very
strong winds and 47 people died. It was a real tragedy.
Let’s hope the weather doesn’t go/don’t go crazy again
in the future!

TO FOCUS ON

In the text, you can ﬁnd the following phrase: “He’s
about to die”. Search for the word “about” in a
dictionary. What does it mean when it is followed
by the preposition “to”?

......................................... ......................................
......................................... ......................................

1. Answer the questions (1-4). Use a maximum of 4 words. The ﬁrst one
an example.
0)
1)
2)
3)
4)

(0) is

VERSO
L’INVALSI

When are ballads born? In the Middle Ages.
......................................... ..
Where is Lord Randal? ......................................... .........................................
................................
Who does Lord Randal meet? ......................................... .........................................

......................................... .

What do the dogs eat? ......................................... .........................................
..................................
What happens to the dogs? ......................................... .........................................
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Unit 5 | Strike a pose!

WORKING ON SPEAKING

6. Take a look at a fashion magazine with a classmate and describe the clothes

• Presenti anche attività di esercizi
strutturati sullo stile del Trinity o
del Cambridge

see. Which ones do you prefer? Why?

Unit 4 | World War II

that you
TRACK
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TRINITY STYLE ACTIVITY

G
WORKING ON LISTENING

SHOPPING

I’m voting for the first time!

❚ Usually people go to shops to buy something. With a partner discuss the following que-

5. Are the following statements true or false? Listen to Brad, who is going

stions:

to vote for the

ﬁrst time, and choose the correct options.

• Do you ever go shopping? If so, how often?

■
■
■
■
T■
T■
T■

1) Brad was 18 last year.
2) Brad wants to vote in person.

• Do you like shopping?

3) In the UK you can vote in different ways.
4) If you vote by post, you can use a normal white envelope.
5) If you vote by post, you can’t show your vote to your family.

• Who do you usually go with?
• Are there many shops where you live?
• Do you like online shopping? If so, why? If not, why not?

6) If you vote by proxy, you don’t vote in person.
7) If you have a disability, you can’t vote.

WORKING ON SPEAKING

6. Learn more about the role of the EU and how it can help its members.

■
■
■
■
F■
F■
F■

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

Then, discuss with

a partner:
• What does the EU do?
• Who can sit in its Parliament?

• What decisions does the EU take?
• Do you think it is a useful institution?

CAMBRIDGE KET STYLE ACTIVITY

7. Match the notices to the correct sentences.
FREE CITY MAPS

1

AT THE RECEPTION
CHILDREN’S MENU
C

2

3

SPECIAL
PRICE

£12.50

ON
WEDNESDAYS

■ Some people pay more than other

b)

■ If you buy a t-shirt, you won’t have a

c)

■ If you don’t respect the rules, you’ll

d)

■ You can get something without paying

e)

■ You must ﬁnish something before a

f)

■ You must have something to have

people.

£15

discount.

STUDENTS WITH NO ID
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED
IN THE EXAM ROOM

LACTOSE FREE
4

a)

ADULTS’ MENU

have to pay some money.

for it.

YOGURT
BEST BEFORE: 10 OCT

precise date.

£10 FINE
5

71

6

FOR BOOKS RETURNED
AFTER THE DUE DATE

access to a place.

20% OFF
LAST SEASON’S TROUSERS
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PRESENTAZIONE

• Esercizi online (Padlet)
La tipologia di esercizi collegati al padlet è indicata accanto a ciascuna esercitazione. Tutte
sono provviste di Qrcode che permette l’accesso semplicemente inquadrando il codice. Questa
modalità consente allo studente di accedere a queste risorse ovunque e da qualsiasi device.
SECTION 3

Worlds and words

8. Are the following pieces of news true or fake?
Use your personal knowledge and the internet to ﬁnd out.
Explain why some news is fake and how you found out.

!

PRACTISE MOREE

Practise more: per alcune esercitazioni sono previste attività
extra, queste possono essere anche Crossword o Wordsearch o
altre attività ludiche, il tutto teso a rendere più coinvolgente e
accattivante l’apprendimento.

FAKE??
TRUE OR FAKE
1. JF KEENEDY MEETS DONALD TRUMP FOR SECRET BUSINESS
AGREEMENT.

■ TRUE

✔

FAKE

JF Kennedy died in 1963
..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................

2. QUEEN ELIZABETH ABDICATES IN 2021; WILLIAM V IS THE
NEW KING OF ENGLAND.

■ TRUE

■ FAKE

..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................

Unit 3 | A trip to London

3. SKATEBOARDING BECOMES AN OLYMPIC SPORT.

■ TRUE

■ FAKE

1. Five of the following words are the translation of the underlined words in the text. Can

..............................................................................................

you match them correctly?

..............................................................................................

1) Armi = ….….….….….….….…..

4. EXCLUSIVE: PRINCE GEORGE PROPOSES TO LEONORA OF
SPAIN. CHARLOTTE READY TO BE BRIDESMAID.

■ TRUE

■ FAKE

..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................

5. EATING TOO MUCH CHEESE CAN CREATE AN ADDICTION.

■ TRUE

■ FAKE

..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................

5) Armature = ….….….….….….….…..

2) Fortezza = ….….….….….….….…..

6) Comandante = ….….….….….….….…..

3) Guerra = ….….….….….….….…..
4) Là = ….….….….….….….…..

2. Choose the correct options.

7) Fossato = ….….….….….….….…..

1) The Tower of London is:
a)
b)
c)
d)

■ on the River Thames
■ behind the river Thames
■ near the River Thames
■ far from the River Thames

2) In the Tower of London there:
a)
b)

■
■ are some buildings, such as the Jewel
is one building, the White Tower
House and the Fusilier Museum

c)
d)

■ aren’t any tourists
■ are 9 buildings

Do it on line: esercizi eseguibili
anche, o esclusivamente, online
con autoveriﬁca.

DO IT ONLINEE
3) Around the Tower of London there is:
a)
b)
c)
d)

■ a river
■ a lake
■ an empty ditch
■ the White Tower

4) William I is:
a)
b)
c)
d)

■ the ﬁrst Duke of England
■ the ﬁrst English king
■ the ﬁrst king of France
■ from Normandy

WORKING ON LANGUAGE

Buckingham Palace

92

3. Complete the text with the following words and phrases.

DO IT ONLINEE

Bathrooms • Is • In The Summer • There Is • Too • There Are • An Important Part • The Queen’s

Buckingham Palace ….……...….….….….. the
official London residence of Queen Elizabeth. It is enormous.
In Buckingham Palace ….….….….….….….…..
almost 800 rooms, it is incredible! There
are 19 State rooms, 240 bedrooms, 92 ofﬁces and 78 ….….….….….….….….. .
Today, in Buckingham Palace there are a
lot of royal events and ceremonies. There
are around 50,000 guests every year!
….….….….….….….….. also a meeting with
the Prime Minister every week.
The garden is ….….….….….….….….. of
Buckingham Palace. In the garden, there
LEARN MORE
are concerts and summer events.
The
balcony
is
very
famous,
….….….….….….….….. . Kings and queens appear at the balcony during official celebrations, such as
….….….….….….….….. official birthday or royal weddings.
Tourists can visit the State Rooms. There are some tours in December and ….….….….….….….….. .

23

Learn more: alcune tematiche
sono approfondite o
completate da letture digitali,
particolarmente interessanti.

• L’espansione online
A completamento del testo un’espansione web sul portale https://scuola.simone.it/timeﬂies-digital-contents a cui si può accedere dal computer o inquadrando con qualsiasi
device il qrcode dedicato. L’online presenta un’ampia selezione di risorse didattiche
interattive che consentono allo studente di ricevere un feedback immediato e poter così
consolidare il proprio apprendimento. Inoltre, l’approccio ludico (gamiﬁcation) delle
attività digitali genera motivazione, molla dell’apprendimento signiﬁcativo.
https://scuola.simone.it/time-ﬂies-digital-contents

L’opera è completata da una Guida per l’insegnante. Questa raccoglie tutte le soluzioni
delle esercitazioni presenti del testo e ha una parte dedicata agli alunni con BES.

11

SECTION 1

Once upon
a time in Britain
(1st century AD – 14th century AD)

UNITS
Unit 1 British People
HISTORY CORNER The ancient
inhabitants of Britain
- Next year, come here – to the UK!
- The best British cities
- Welcome to Scotland
g
, Welsh, Scottish… or Manx?
- English,
-

TRACK

1 The Antonine Wall

Unit 2 Monsters & Co.
LITERATURE CORNER Beowulf – a brave
warrior against monsters!
- Are there any monsters in the UK?
-

TRACK

2 Halloween

Unit 3 A trip to London!
HISTORY CORNER The Tower of London
- Buckingham Palace
- The Houses of Parliament
-

TRACK

3 Special guardians: the
Beefeaters

Unit 4 Royal Families
HISTORY CORNER King Richard the
Lionheart and King John Lackland
- The Royal Family
- Citizenship - A Green Family
(GLOBAL GOAL 15)
-

TRACK

4 The Magna Carta

- Citizenship - Let’s recycle to build a
bright future! (GLOBAL GOAL 12)

Unit 5 Are you hungry?
LITERATURE CORNER Lord Randal and
the poisoned eel
- What do the British eat on Christmas
Day?
- A Quizmas Carol
- Traditional British food! Yum or yuck?
TRACK

5 The Secret ingredient
- Citizenship - Don’t be picky!
(GLOBAL GOAL 3)

Unit 6 It happened in spring…
LITERATURE CORNER The Canterbury
Tales: a spring pilgrimage
- Murder!
TRACK

6 The Merchant and the Wife
of Bath
TRACK
7 Easter in the UK? Get ready
for a lot of fun!
- Good Friday....at the pub

-

MAKING CONNECTIONS
Art - Cave Art
Geography - UK Rivers
Music - April come she will
Science - April ﬂowers with strange names!

UNIT 1

British People
HISTORY CORNER

The ancient inhabitants of Britain
❚ Read the following text and do the exercises below.
The Celts, the Romans, the Anglo-Saxons and the Vikings are ancient populations of Britain. They are very different from each other.
The Celts are farmers and warriors, and they are good at working
iron. They live in tribes. Their houses are on the top of hills. They are
pagan, and their priests are the Druids.
The Romans are from Italy. They arrive in Britain in 43 AD. They are
a civilised population: their streets and houses are very good. Their
religion is different from the Celtic religion.
At some point, they are not pagan any more. They are Christian.
When Rome is in danger, they leave Britain.
GLOSSARY
The Anglo-Saxons arrive in Britain in the 5th century A.D. They are
What does “AD” mean?
.......................................
from Germany. They are tall, and their hair is blond.
.......................................
They are hunters and farmers. Their language
age is
.......................................
the “grandmother” of English.
The Vikings (or Danes) are from Norway and Denmark. They are aggressive and they destroy everything in England! They are farmers
and warriors. The Anglo-Saxon king Alfred the Great defeats them.
Initially they are pagan, but later, thanks to King Alfred, they are
Christian.
The Vikings are fascinating and you can watch ﬁlms and TV series
about them!

1. Match the words from the text (a-h) to their meaning (1-8).

■ Ancient
b) ■ Farmers
c) ■ Warriors
d) ■ Good at
e) ■ Priests
f) ■ Leave
g) ■ Destroy
h) ■ Defeats
a)
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1) agricoltori
2) bravi a
3) sacerdoti
4) sconﬁgge
5) lasciano
6) antiche
7) distruggono
8) guerrieri

Unit 1 | British People

2. Tick (✔) all the pieces of information you can ﬁnd in the text.

■ The Celts are from Portugal.
2) ■ The Vikings are from Denmark.
3) ■ The Anglo-Saxons are from Germany.
4) ■ The Romans are a civilized population.
5) ■ The gods of the Romans are evil.
6) ■ The Romans aren’t kind to the Britons.
7) ■ The Anglo-Saxons are blond.
1)

Next year, come here – to the UK!
❚ Read the following text and do the exercises below.
............................................

The UK is a long narrow country in the north of Europe. It is
an island, so the ocean is all around it. It is made up of four
parts: England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. It
is separated from France by the Channel.
In England, there are very small towns and big
cities; rivers, forests and lakes; sandy beaches
and mountains. Isn’t it the best place to spend
your summer holidays?
............................................

The UK is full of small country towns. The
houses are picturesque and there is nature
all around them. A beautiful part of the British countryside is the
Cotswolds. The Cotswolds is a very large area in the country in
England. It is around 800 metres square. It is “AONB”, that is, “an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty”. It is the perfect place to go
hiking or have bike rides.
............................................

Water is a big part of the UK! There are 40,000 lakes and 1,500 rivers.
The biggest lake is Loch Ness, in Scotland, and the longest river is the
Severn, in England. Also, the Atlantic ocean surrounds the country, and
people love it, so, in the summer, they spend their holidays at the beach.

GLOSSARY
Picturesque ➜ pittoresco
The biggest ➜ il più
grande
The longest ➜ il più lungo
Surrounds ➜ circonda

............................................

The UK is a very green country, but there are some mountains, too! They are not very tall, but you
can climb them. Ben Nevis is the highest mountain in Britain, and it is only 1,345m. It is in Scotland. Most mountains are in Scotland, while in England there are very few.

3. Match the following topics to the correct paragraphs.
Mountains • Rivers, lakes and the ocean • Introduction • The countryside
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4. WORDSEARCH
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➜ It is 1,345m high.
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➜ You can ……. In the Cotswolds
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Find the words hidden in the word search using the clues
below.

The best British cities
5. Match the pictures of famous UK cities to their descriptions.

.....

LEARN MOREE

.....

.....

.....

.....

1 Edinburgh is the capital city of Scotland. It isn’t very big, but it is very pretty and there are a lot of attractions to visit. The best things to see are the Castle, the Royal Mile and Holyroodhouse Palace. The
Castle is on a hill. From the Castle, you can see the sea. The Royal Mile is a street. It starts from the
Castle and ends at Holyroodhouse Palace. It is full of shops and restaurants. Holyroodhouse Palace is a
residence of Queen Elizabeth. It is almost 1000 years old, but it is still beautiful and in good condition.

2 Oxford is in England. It is famous for its prestigious university, but there are also other things to see. For
example, there is a very old botanic garden with around 6,000 types of plants. Some locations of the
Harry Potter ﬁlms are here: if you visit the famous Bodleian Library, you will recognize Hogwarts’ Library!

3 Aberystwyth is a Welsh town. It isn’t very big, but it has a very famous university, Aberystwyth University, so a lot of the people in the town are students. Its university is famous because Prince Charles and
Taron Egerton, a famous actor, studied there and because of the National Library of Wales. The town is
in the middle of the Welsh coastline.

4 Cardiff is the capital city of Wales. In Cardiff there is a castle, like in many other British cities, but there
are also other beautiful things. For example, there is an enormous location for concerts and shows, the
Wales Millennium Centre. It is made of local wood. And you can’t miss Roald Dahl Plass. It is a square
dedicated to the famous author of Matilda and Charlie and The Chocolate Factory.
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5 St Andrews is a Scottish town. It has a very prestigious university, St Andrews University. A lot of students come here from different parts of the
UK and Europe. At St Andrews University two famous students met and
fell in love – William and Kate, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge and
future King and Queen of the UK. Golf lovers are also always happy to be
in this town, because there are a lot of golf courses. The “Old Course” is
famous around the world.

GLOSSARY
Still ➜ ancora
Recognize ➜ riconoscere
Studied ➜ studiò
Met and fell in love
➜ si incontrarono e si
innamorarono

Welcome to Scotland!
❚ Read the following text and do the exercise below.

LEARN MOREE

Scotland is a very beautiful part of the UK: lakes, mountains, waterfalls… There is everything in
Scotland.
In the ﬁrst century A.D., the Romans are in England, but they can’t conquer Scotland. The famous
Hadrian’s Wall is built by the Romans to defend England.
Hadrian’s Wall isn’t their only fortiﬁcation. They also build the Antonine
GLOSSARY
Wall. The Antonine Wall isn’t as famous as Hadrian’s Wall, but it is very
Waterfalls ➜ cascate
long - it is 60 km long!
As famous as ➜ famoso
quanto
Today, Scotland has a lot to offer. Its capital city, for example, is beautiful
Stripes ➜ strisce
Edinburgh; Glasgow is a big modern city with very interesting shops;
Dundee is the UK’s ﬁrst UNESCO city of design!
But Scotland is not just in the North of Europe. It is everywhere around the world! Every time a
person wears a jacket or a skirt with colourful horizontal and vertical stripes, they are wearing
tartan, the traditional Scottish design! There is also a Tartan Register with all the existing tartan
designs: a lot of Scottish families have their own design! Why don’t you create your own?

6. Answer the following questions.
1) What are two famous Roman fortiﬁcations in Scotland?
2) What is special about Dundee?
3) What is tartan and why does it have a Register?
4) What colours would you choose for your tartan
design?
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WORKING ON LANGUAGE

English, Welsh, Scottish… or Manx?
7. Complete the text choosing the correct form of the verbs.
Look at the UK on a map. England, Wales and Scotland is
/ are part of the same island; Northern Ireland is / are to
the west. Between Britain and Northern Ireland there is
an isle – the Isle of Man.
The Isle of Man is / are different from Britain and Ireland.
It is / are surrounded by Britain and Northern Ireland,
and it is / are a mix of English, Welsh, Scottish and Irish
elements, but it isn’t / aren’t part of the UK! Its inhabitants is / are British citizens, but the isle is / are autonomous and it isn’t / aren’t part of the European Union.
The inhabitants of the Isle of Man isn’t / aren’t only British – they is / are also Manx. Manx is / are an old word
meaning “of the Isle of Man”. The Manx accent is / are
strange but nobody speaks Manx as a ﬁrst language.
However, thanks to poetry, the language is / are still
alive.

WORKING ON WRITING

8. Have you ever heard of Hadrian’s Wall? Learn more about it and answer the following
questions:
• Where is it? ..............................................................................................................................................
• How old is it? ............................................................................................................................................
• What colour is it? .....................................................................................................................................
• How big/long is it? ...................................................................................................................................
• Is it a popular tourist attraction? ..............................................................................................................

TRACK

1

WORKING ON LISTENING

The Antonine Wall
9. Listen to the audio ﬁle. Are the following sentences true (T) or false (F)?
1) Marcus is building Hadrian’s Wall.
2) The Scottish are aggressive.
3) The wall is 30 m high.

■ F■
T■ F■
T■ F■
T

4) There are 7,000 people near the wall. T
5) There aren’t people from Spain
near the wall.

T

■ F■
■ F■

WORKING ON SPEAKING

10. Can you describe the ancient Romans? Discuss with a classmate. Use the following
guidelines:
• Where and when do they live?

• Who are their gods?

• What do they look like? Are they tall or short? Is
their hair blond or black?

• What are their greatest buildings?
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